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'Angel Street' To Be Presented Last Time Tonight 
The Edgecliff 
Volume XIII Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio, November 29, 1947 No. 2 
Regional Donation Campaign To Climax 
Student Federation Relief Fund Drive 
1948 Automobile 
To Be Given Away 
The Student Relief committee of 
the Cincinnati Region, NFCCS, 
launched a campaign this week to 
climax all Individual efforts under-
taken by the member colleges 
separately. 
In each of the eight colleges of 
the region, plans were launched to 
;;ollect enough money in donations 
to make up the quota at $5.00 per 
student, announced l\{ary Lou 
Sauer, regional relief chairman. 
Miss Sauer said that in connection 
with the donations campaign, a 
1948 Plymouth sedan would be 
given away on Feb. 8, 1948. 
Regional Enthusiasm High 
Relief activities in the region be-
came the means for innovations in 
the usual means of collecting 
funds. At St. Mary of the Springs 
college in Columbus, for example, 
the printing of an address book, 
with names, home addresses and 
birth dates of every student, was 
undertaken as a relief project. 
Mount St. Joseph college is us-
ing a "stay-at-home week end" 
plan, by which each student do-
nates all the money which she 
might have spent during the week 
end. The project includes plans to 
make such a collection every 
month of the campaign. 
Traveling Edgecliff Scribes 
Return From Press Convention 
By Jane Beck, Anne Heineman and Margaret Ryan 
"Don't get hit by a train!" 
"Keep your door locked!" "Watch 
your money!" "Now, are you sure 
you have everything?" 
These were the remarks of our 
anxious parents as we left Union 
Terminal Friday morning, October 
31, 011 the first lap of our journey 
to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, to attend 
the National Catholic Press Con-
gress. 
The next few hours were spent 
staring out the window at the 
beautiful scenery- curly-tailed 
pigs, contented cows, and corn 
fields. 
After transferring at Chicago, 
we finally arrived at 4:00 p.m. in 
Milwaukee and were whisked by 
taxi to the Hotel Wisconsin. 
We explored Room 305, our home 
for the next three days, and then 
grabbed a bite to eat at the 
famous Child's restaurant. By 
smooth-talking between bites, we 
coaxed the waitress into giving 
each of us a souvenir menu by 
tell:ng her that she looked like 
OLC's Margie Winters, a good-
looking friend of ours. 
We dashed to the Hotel Schroed-
er to hear Fr. Harold C. Gardiner, 
S.J., speak on "What is Catholic 
Literature?", the opening confer-
ence of the convention. 
After the meeting, we returned 
to the Wisconsin to spend several 
pleasant ( ? ) hours writing cards 
to Aunt Minnie, Uncle Horace, and 
Cousin Lulu, etc., meanwhile 
munching apples which our par-
ents had so generously given us. 
Sunday Rush 
The next morning we awoke 
startled to find that we had but 
a half hour to make Mass at Mar-
quette University High School. The 
operator had failed to call us. We 
dressed in ten minutes flat, skipped 
breakfast, and most important of 
all, we were on time for Mass. 
The day's conferences included 
such speakers as Fr. Gerald Vann, 
O.P., English writer and lecturer; 
Henry Rago, of Chicago university, 
writer and critic; James 0 . Supple, 
religion editor of the "Chicago 
Sun" ; and Mrs. Anna Brady of the 
Pro Deo movement. A panel dis-
cussion, led by Fr. Claude J . Heit-
haus, S.J. , was held on the journal-
ist's duty concerning the race 
question. After all this, we felt we 
were ready for a Doctor of Jour-
nalism degree. 
Taxi Trouble 
That evening, Mount Mary Col-
lege for Girls was our destination. 
Hailing a cab, we climbed in, con-
fident that we would reach the 
school for the alleged ninty-five 
cents. Much to our surprise, at the 
end of the trip, we were confronted 
by a stern-faced driver who re-
quired "more money." We quickly 
paid the fare, and hurried into the 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Performing in "Angel Street" tonight are left to right: Jean Ann 
Llewellyn as Mrs. Manningham, James Krumme as Rough, Mary Kief 
as Elizabeth, Aida Valerio as Nancy, and Otto Putnic as Mr. 
Manningham. 
Theater Conference Groups 
To Convene Here Today 
Cincinnati Plan 
To Be Explained 
Very Rev. Msgr. William J. 
Gauche, head of the History De-
partment at Our Lady of Cincin· 
nati College and co-chairman of 
the Religious Committee on the 
Cincinnati Plan, has been asked to 
speak to the general assembly of 
the student body on December 10, 
1947, on the United Nations Or-
ganization. 
The Cincinnati Plan of the 
United Nations Association has 
been undertaken as a community 
project. National and international 
interest is focused on the city, and 
Cincinnati has become a "national 
laboratory" to see what can be 
done, in a period of six months, to 
build up and enlighten public opi-
nion behind the United Nations. 
The first part of the program 
was directed to testing popular 
knowledge of the UN and was car-
ried on by Dr. Herman Hyman, Di-
rector of the National Opinion Re-
search center of the University of 
Chicago. Dr. Hyman contacted 
over 1,000 Cincinnatians in a sur-
vey on the United Nations Organi-
zation, and the results of his poll 
were amazing to the committee. 
Over thirty per cent of the people 
had never heard of the UN, and 
most of those who had heard of it 
were confused as to what it is, and 
what it is supposed to do. 
The second part of the Cincin-
nati Plan- education of the public 
about UN workings- will extend 
over a period of six months. Dr. 
George H . Rea vis is chairman of 
the general committee, which in 
turn has been divided into four 
sections; educational, public rela-
tions, organizations, and religious. 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Drama Groups Coming 
From Four States 
The East Central region of the 
Catholic Theatre conference is 
holding its first organization 
meeting here today. The hosts for 
the day are delegates from Mount 
St. Joseph college, Xavier universi-
ty and Our Lady of Cincinnati col· 
lege. 
Representatives from colleges, 
universities, high schools and little 
theatre groups in Ohio, Kentucky, 
Indiana and Michigan are present 
for the meeting, announced Miss 
Sally Moorman, chairman for the 
convention. 
Organization Meeting Opens 
Sea.ion 
General organization will be dis-
cwraed in the morning session, with 
a business meeting following. The 
afternoon session will be devoted to 
a "play clinic'" and sectional meet-
ings for colleges, high schools and 
community theaters. 
Principal speakers for the con-
vention are the Rev. Karl G. 
Schroeder of Lofas college, Du-
buque, Ia. the recently elected 
president of the Catholic Theater 
conference, the Rev. Alfred G. 
Stritch of Our Lady of Cincinnati 
college, and Miss Margaret Pass-
more, national sercetary of the 
conference. 
Delegates See "Angel Street" 
The meeting will close with 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra-
ment. Following a Buffet supper, 
delegates will attend the final 
performance of Patrick Hamilton's 
"Angel Street," to be presented by 
the Edgecliff players in the college 
auditorium. 
Plan Play Festival 
Freshman football had its launch-
ing on a wide scale last Sunday 
at Xavier stadium, when Xavier's 
freshman and Dayton university's 
freshmen fought to a score of 13-
13. All benefits are being sent for 
the relief of needy foreign stu-
dents. Theater Convention Speakers 
Plans for today's meeting were 
outlined at the national convention 
of the Catholic Student conference 
held at the Catholic university last 
June. The three-fold purpose of 
this session is to organize this re-
gion, increase the membership, and 
make plans for a Play Festival to 
be held in the coming year. 
Never in the history of Our 
Lady of Cincinnati college has a 
play been presented six consecu-
tive nights, as was "Angel Street" 
last weekend. Susan Guckes, Col-
lege chairman here, said, "The suc-
cess of 'Angel Street' made the 
reaching of our goal possible." 
Local Plans Outlined 
In a final effort in the campaign 
the French circle and the Inter-
national Relations club here are 
jointly sponsoring a dessert card 
party early in December. The card 
party is under the chairmanship 
of Margery Winters . 
In connection with the regional 
donations campaign, Miss Guckes 
said that no mandatory amount 
would be set, but she added, "Be-
cause of the success of the play, I 
feel sure that we can expect the 
same amount of cooperation." Rev. Alfred G. Stritch Miss Margaret Passmore Miss Sally Moormann 
The Catholic Theater conference, 
which is celebrating its tenth an-
niversary this year, has become ln-
terna tionalized. Group members 
(Continued on Page 3) 
NFCCS To Meet 
The next council meeting of the 
Cincinnati region of the National 
Federation of Catholic College Stu-
dents will be held at Nazareth col-
lege, Louisville, Ky., on Dec. 7. 
Plans for a regional congress in 
the spring and a report from the 
regional chairman of the Student 
Relief campaign are on the agenda. 
2 
The Soap Box By Helen Mae Federle 
M. Castellini A. Mitchell 
Do you think thut the voting age 
in the U.S. should be lowered to 18? 
MARIANNE CASTELLINI, fresh-
man says: No, because a person at 
18 is just b<i'ginning to become con-
scious of political affairs. In my 
opinion, after high school, he 
should get out into the world and 
study political measures. Then, at 
21, he will be more likely to follow 
the activities of the candidates for 
the election and be more qualified 
to vote for a capable man. 
ALICE MITCHELL, sophomore, 
says: Yes, considering that the 
majority of young people in the 
United States at 18 have com-
pleted their formal education, are 
holding down self-supporting posi-
tions, and are beginning to pay 
taxes, I see no reason why they 
shouldn't be allowed to vote for 
their representatives in office, or 
on public questions. 
J. Titus M. Mott 
JOAN TITUS, junior, says : No 
because comparatively few vote a t 
21. However, if the voting age is 
lower ed to 18, young people in high 
school should be taught the correct 
way to vote and something about 
their own city government and of-
ficials. In this way there would be 
more intelligent voters to keep this 
country on her feet. 
MARY MOTT, senior, says : Yes. 
Those who oppose the 18-year-old 
vote present a direct challenge to 
education . Voters themselves at 21 
don' t exercise their privilege of 
voting as they should, and too 
often give a poor example in dti-
zenship to the aspiring voter. Is 
our youth capable of formu lating 
correct views on political issues at 
18 after years of formal instruc-
tion in our schools? If not, why 
not? 
On the Aisle By Helen M ary Elia s 
The Katherine Cornell produc-
tion of "Antony and Cleopatra" 
which unfolded in the best Shake-
spearean tradition the week of 
Oct. 27 was a distinct treat to 
Cincinnatians. 
This tragedy 




of time span and 
action which re-
cord a history-
m ak i ng strug-
gle for empires. 
How ever, th e 
production staff 
did a most effective job of staging, 
accomplished largely with levels 
and platforrr.s, a minimum of stage 
decoration, and expert lighting 
throughout. 
The Cornell interpretation was 
presented in two acts broken down 
to twenty-nine scenes which ran 
to a full three hours. The whole 
performance ran smoothly and effi-
ciently in spite of the fact that the 
audience tittered as it had to 
imagine it heard the supernatural 
music warning Antony's soldiers 
that Hercules had left their leader. 
The tomb scene in which Antony 
dies in Cleopatra's arms is one of 
the most effective and moving 
scenes that we have ever seen. 
The costumes were correct and 
in the soldiers' cases complete 
down to the last boot-top. The pic-
ture that the three generals made 
with their men assembled with 
them wearing their respective 
colors made the negotiations with 
Pompey a colorful and exciting 
scene. Miss Cornell's gowns were 
exquisite and in good taste. 
Acti n g Mugni ficen t 
Any adjective used to describe 
Catherine Cornell's performance 
and majestic bearing would be 
dubbed trite. One has to hear to 
::tppreciate her full vocal capacities, 
which often were musical, in keep-
ing with the play's poetic lan-
guage. Her role was played with 
sensitive dramatic expression to 
portray adequately the range of 
moods and passions of "this lass 
unparalled'd." Her variety of tone 
and fluency of movement in the 
scene following Antony's departure 
from Alexandria was a thing of 
true art and beauty. Although 
light, it almost equals h er heavier 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Eteetera By Helen Joering 
There may be those who would 
deny their belief in the social na-
ture of man but I defy anyone to 
deny the sociability of the woman. 
Short as has been the time since 
my last accumulation of "social 
data" (Hello, Sister Gertrude) the 
plans, heretofore unknown, for 
dances, football games, parties, go-
ings-home and home-comings that 
have been seething in our very 
midst will , I am sure, prove as 
overwhelming to you as they did 
to m e. 
I repeat, it's astounding ! 
Out-0/-Towners 
The restlessness of the holidays 
is upon us and al ready plans for 
out-of-town excursions a re w ell 
formulated . Winnie S teit:er , P eggy 
Bartlett, H elen Mae F ederle, and 
Ru thie Rieman all climaxed exam 
week, the 22nd to be exact, with a 
run-away-from-it-all trip to see 
the Notre Dame-Tulane game- re-
turning mentally refreshed but vo-
cally exhausted. 
Also anticipating a break in the 
home-town monotony is Fay Truss 
- Indianapolis Ice Show provid-
ing time and place. 
Have fun, girls, and give us 
stay-at-homes the word from the 
outside world. 
I swear they did it on purpos 
all those parties and things right 
before Tha nksgiving just so they 
would be sure to be mentioned in 
all the prayers that day- " . . . 
and, dea r Lord, thanks for such a 
wonderful time at X.U.'s Home-
coming and Military Ball." Very 
timely ! 
Seen at the H omecor.iin('- Rit::i. 
(Continued on P age 3) 
THE EDGECLIFF 
e Christmas or X-mas 
We aren't exactly sure about Miss Hush, 
and we haven't been on very intimate terms 
with Mr. Claus for many years, but we do 
know something about Christmas. 
It happens to concern the birthday of a 
personal Friend of ours. It is a happy season, 
happy because it commemorates the blessed 
day on which our Merciful Savior left a Per-
fect Kingdom to walk among this lesser tribe 
of men. But the happiness is too great to be 
kept to ourselves, so we seek to share it with 
our fellow-men, principally by the exchange 
of material tokens and gr.eeting cards. 
Such cards are meant to say, "Because 
Christ has come I am happy, because Christ 
has come I hope that you are happy, too." 
Simple? But what de we find? Two thousand 
years ago, man could find no better place for 
his God than a stable. Now he relegates Him 
to a minor section of a minor greeting card 
rack, dubiously dubbed "religious." For the 
greater part we are offered dogs, horses, 
cats,birds, snow, fireplaces, carriages, ships, 
and bells. It seems there is not enough 
revenue in stables. Since when do we condone 
competition between an Infinite Christ and a 
holly-decked hound? First we are offered lit-
t le brute friends in place of children, now in 
place of Christ. What hateful consistency 
there is in paganism! As the psalm for 
Christmas day so aptly expresses it, "Why 
have the Genti les raged, and the people de-
vised vain things." Why indeed? 
• Stop Light On A mber 
Take a heaping bucketful of soggy corn, 
add a dash of questionable history and sev-
eral dashes of Minsky, garnish with expen-
sive Restoration costumes, and serve in t.ech-
nicolor, and you have a motion picture that 
will attract suckers by the millions. Such a 
film is the current offering that should have 
been labeled "Forever Ham." 
This is the picture which, as the none too 
original press agents like to express it, Holly-
wood "has dared to produce." The expression 
is more apt than Hollywood realizes. It cer-
tainly is daring to spend six million dollars 
concocting a film stew that differs from an 
old-fashioned show-boat "mellerdrammer" 
only in its high cost and low morals. 
In spite of the ridicule with which this 
technicolor tripe is being greeted by all the 
critics, it is a mistake to regard this picture 
as harmless. A gorilla can look silly, too. 
In the first place, patronage of "FA" not 
only encourages producers to release more 
such films, but it gives unprincipled pub-
lishers an incentive to buy more manuscripts 
like the one on which the picture is based. 
Incidentally, the release of the picture was 
the signal for the sale of thousands of copies 
of a cheap edition of the book. This is a 
vicious circle in the full sense of the term. 
In the second place we have the assurance 
of the Legion of Decency that the film is in-
decent enough to be placed in its "con-
demned" category. That ought to settle the 
matter for Catholics who want to support 
only worthwhile films. 
Exile 
A mendicant soul at the portals of God 
In the glow of impatient dawn 
Raised eyes that were scaled with an unclean-
sed sin 
To the hour that lingered on. 
Where time is a Word and the twilight clings 
To the ramparts of pending day, 
He begged for mercy at Mercy's hand 
For the coin that he could not pay . 
A greater hell there can never be 
Than to know, where He is 
Thou cannot be. 
Yet knowing the day with the rising sun 
From the Orient of the skies 
Must bring the rays of a fairer light 
To his blinded and seeking eyes. 
He knew that far worse than the halting light 
Is the night that will bring no dawn 
The night that's pregnant with all that's hell 
In a soul where all hope is gone 
A greater pain there can never be 
Than to know He is there 
And yet not see. 
Compassionate soul in the vales of prayer 
In the glow of nostalgic love 
Raised eyes all aglow with embezzled jewels 
To the flight of the snow white Dove. 
The soul from the depths of its shrine of pain 
Sent the Dove in its mercy flight 
Where dreams are spun to wake the sun 
And vanquish the shades of night. 
A greater hope there can never be 
Than to know, where He is 
Thou soon shall be. 
Mary Beth Ritter 
THE EDGECLIFF 
The FJllgeclltr Is the official ))'ullllcatlon or Our Lady 
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Journalism. 
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e NSA And Politics 
At the Chicago conference last year, where 
the dream of a national organization of stu-
dents first took on a concrete shape, dele-
gates decided that no "political action" shall 
be taken by the projected organization. 
At the constitutional convention of the 
USNSA, a majority of delegates agreed that 
no national or regional political policy should 
be constituted, and there is no mention of the 
issue in the constitution now up for ratifica-
tion. 
In view of the pr-eceding facts, some stu-
dents are surprised when they hear that the 
question of "political action" is to be con-
sidered when the National Executive com-
mittee meets in December. The reason for 
this is that a minority of students still insist 
that when pending legislation concerns stu-
dents and student life, national and regional 
policies should be set up, or rather must be 
set up, to safeguard student rights. A more 
concrete action made such discussion man-
datory when the Metropolitan New York re-
gion of USNSA made a statement and took 
action against an amendment to the Consti-
tution of New York which states the rights 
of institutions of higher learning and the 
duties of students toward them. 
At the Ohio Regional Assembly meeting 
last week end the matter was brought to the 
floor in an effort to instruct Ohio's delegates 
to the Executive committee meeting of the 
majority feeling in Ohio on the issue. Re-
garding the action taken by the Metropolitan 
New York region, a majority resolution op-
posed their taking such action. The minority 
insisted that their view favoring the action 
be recorded also. 
The Ohio region, however, could come to 
no equitable decision regarding rights to es-
tablish national or regional stands on politi-
cal issues. It is the opinion of your delegates 
to the USNSA that the right of an organiza-
tion to adopt a political stand which binds 
members, either nationally or regionally, en-
croaches upon the basic right of the indi-
vidual student as a citizen of the United 
States to judge for him'.lelf the merit of 
pending legislation. 
'Cliff Views 
W hat Do Y ou Think? 
The fact that several novels with religious 
settings have been included in "best-sellers" 
lists in recent years is a source of gratifica-
tion to many Catholics. 
Others qu.estion whether there is much 
cause for rejoicing in the appearance of such 
novels as Janney's "Miracle of the Bells," 
Douglas' "The Robe," and Cronin's "Keys of 
the Kingdom" and "The Green Years." Even 
though these books have Christian themes, 
some readers feel that they may do harm by 
giving misleading impressions of Catholic 
doctrine, practice, and customs. 
It is point.ed out that "The Robe," for ex-
ample, though many find it an absorbing 
story of the public life of Our Lord, makes 
the serious mistake of not even alluding to 
the Divinity of Christ, and that "The Miracle 
of the Bells" makes emotionalism supreme in 
religion. Morover, both these novels, in the 
opinion of many Catholic critics, have little 
literary value and cannot be classed as Catho-
lic literature simply because they happ.en to 
deal with Catholic themes. 
Less severely critical r~ers, however, 
feel that these books, despite their shortcom-
ings, are accomplishing great good. They 
assert that these novels help to overcome 
prejudices against religion and especially 
against the Catholic Church, that they make 
the reader realize that priests and sisters are 
human beings, and their favorable treatment 
of Catholic practices gives the reader a more 
sympathetic understanding of the Church. 
In the light of such merits, they say, such 
books are to be commended. 
The debate over these books has been 
growing in intensity. This is a healthy sign 
because it indicates an increasing interest in 
Catholic books and a sincere attempt to pro-
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Guest To Judge 
Second Debate 
Two teams, each composed of 
four members of the Edgecliff De-
baters, will meet in a forensic con-
test before the student body at 3 
p.m . on Wednesday, December 
17th. The subject for debate will 
be R esolved : That price control 
should be re-established nationally 
on non-luxury items as a m eans of 
combatting inflation. Participating 
in the debate will be Mary Clair 
Leis, Magdalen Janz, Jane Beck, 
Elaine Kuechenmeister, Carolann 
Dalton, Teresa Duwe!, and Mary 
Feldman. 
Dr. Daniel J . Steib!~ . Edgecliff 
debate coach, will officiate as 
chairman, and Dr. Charles F. 
Wheeler of the faculty of Xavier 
university, will be present to act 
as critic-judge. 
This debate will mark the sec-
ond event on the current program 
of the debating group. On the 
evening of November 13th in Mc-
Auley Hall the relative merits of 
liberal arts education and special-
ized vocational training were ar-
gued by teams composed of Helen 
Mary Elias, Claire Reidell, Alice 
Mitchell, and Helen Mae Federle 
for the affirmative, with Marjorie 
Winters, Genevieve Nader, Rose-
mary Groff, and Mary Lee Hirsch-
berg for the negative. It was a no-
decision debate before members of 




In true German style, the Heidel-
berg club of Xavier and the Ger-
man club of OLC plan to celebrate 
Christmas with a party on Thurs-
day evening, Dec. 11. 
The evening's entertainment will 
be supplied by members of both 
groups. Plans include a one-act 
play to be presented in German. It 
is titled "Ein Knopf," which means 
"A Button." The play will be fol-
lowed by the reading of the Christ-
mas Gospel in German and singing 
of German Christmas carols by a 
small group from both clubs. 
The evening's festivity will cul-
minate with refreshments and 
dancing, the latter remaining 
"strictly American." 
Alumnae Present 
Painting To School 
The Alumnae association of Our 
Lady of Cincinnati college recently 
presented the painting of the 
Immaculate Conception now hang-
ing in the ballroom of Emery hall 
to the college. 
The artist of the painting is un-
known, but a t one time It was be-
lieved to be a n original Murillo, 
since it is a replica of the painting 
of the Immaculate Conception by 
Murillo which is now in Madrid. 
After it was relined and re-
stored, the painting was placed in 
a hand carved frame of the Gothic 
period. It has been appraised at a 
value of between $1,500 and $2,000. 
Before the painting was ac-
quired, it was hanging in the mu-
seum at Harvard university. 
Theater Conference 
(Continued from Page 1) 
from England, Canada and Aus-
tralia have been admitted. 
The Catholic Theater conference 
acts as a medium for exchange of 
Ideas, and serves as an information 
center and service board for mem-
ber groups. Regional groups were 
established so that closer contact 
might bring about more efficient 
functioning of the conference ac-
cording to its constituted purposes. 
THE EDGECLIFF 
Edgecliff Debaters 
Appearing in the next debate of the Edgecliff Debaters are standing left to right: Mary Feldman, 
Elaine Keuchenmeister, Jane Beck, Magdalen Janz, Dr. Daniel J. Steible, Moderator, and Janice Pohl-
man. Seated, same order, are Mary Teres'.l Dowel and Mary Clare Leis. 
Ohio Regional Asse1n_bly Of USNSA 
Holds Organization Meeting In Columbus 
Mary Lou Sauer and Mary Beth 
Ritter, delegates from Our Lady 
of Cincinnati c ollege to the United 
States National Students associa-
tion, attended the Ohio regional or-
ganization meeting last Saturday 
and Sunday at Ohio State uni-
versity. 
The meeting was convened to 
pass on the proposed regional con-
stitution, to set up regional plans 
for the year, and to discuss the 
chief issues which will concern the 
National Executive Committee 
when it meets in December. 
Constitution Adopted 
"The constitution was unani-
mously adopted at midnight, Sat-
urday," said Miss Ritter. She added 
that it will be mailed within two 
weeks to the member colleges for 
ratification. 
Regarding plans for the coming 
year, Miss Sauer noted that the 
program was very flexible. R e-
g ional commissions on educational 
opportunities, student government, 
and international s tudent activities 
have been set up. The chairmen of 
the three commissions will also 
serve on the regional executive 
committee. Miss Sauer explained 
that the commissions would work 
on campuses through existing or-
ganizations, 
Panel discussions of the three 
comm'ssions were read and adopt-
ed as resolutions at the final plen-
ary session on Sunday. "The Ohio 
On The Aisle 
(Continued from Page 2) 
scenes. 
Able Su pporting Cast 
The role of Antony is a great 
and demanding one. It was very 
capably filled by Godfrey Tearle, 
an experienced Shakespearean ac-
tor, whose very presence, voice, 
and movement would have pleased 
Shakespeare himself. 
Th role of Octavius Caesar, the 
great rival of Antony, was ably 
portrayed by Ralph Clanton, a 
much younger actor than Mr. 
Tearle, w ho has already estab-
lished a very fine reputation in the 
theatre. He appeared In Cincinnati 
three seasons ago as Cassio in 
"Othello." His bearing as Caeser 
was regal and his articulation out-
standing for its correctness. 
region, in adopting the report from 
the commission on international 
student activities, for example, 
went on record as favoring affilia-
tion with the International Union 
of Students. if this affiliation can 
be carried out with the reserva-
tions enumerated in the national 
constitution." Panel reports will be 
sent to each of the member col-
leges for consideration within two 
weeks. 
"NSA Week" Proposed 
"Among the general proposals 
regarding the annual program, one 
was especially noteworthy," said 
Miss Sauer. It provided for estab-
lishment of a "USNSA Week" in 
the Ohio region, to be observed by 
all members. "This would make in-
terest more widespread," said Miss 
Sauer,"and would serve to publi-
cize the facts of NSA, especially 
regarding purposes, which seem to 
RAP Project 
In Progress Here 
"Would a stranger be welcomed 
into your home by all members of 
your family if h e said the same 
things radio performers say?" 
Some 20,000 college students 
throughout the country keep this 
question in mind as they judge 
radio program for the Radio Ac-
ceptance Poll being conducted un-
der the auspices of the National 
Federation of Catholic College Stu-
dents. 
Chairman of Edgecliff's RAP 
committee in Suzanne Schiman-
ski. First reports on the poll have 
given the most favorable rating to 
Jimmy Durante show. Bob Hope 
was classed as "barely acceptable." 
Students wishing to assist in 
judging radio programs may learn 
further particulars from Miss 
Schimanski. 
UN To Be Explained 
(Continued from Page 1) 
These committees will work out 
methods of helping the people of 
this community to inform them-
selves on the points on which they 
most need information about the 
United Nations Organization. Defi-
nite programs have been worked 
out for schools, churches, civic or-
ganizations, press, radio, and other 
media of mass education. 
have come to some students in a 
rather distorted appearance, judg-
ing from individual reports of the 
member colleges, as given at the 
first plenary session." 
Two matters of national import 
were discussed at the morning ses-
sion on Sunday. "On the first, wh.at 
type of national policy, if any, the 
USNSA should take regarding 
political issues, no majority reso-
lution could be reached," said Miss 
Ritter. "However," she added, "two 
minority reports, one from Oberlin 
college and one from Our Lady of 
Cincinnati college, were submitted 
to James Gallagher and Les For-
ney, Ohio delegates to the Ex-
ecutive committee, for their con-
sideration." 
The second issue concerned re-
gional activity in political ques-
tions. The Ohio region resolved 
that it "opposes the granting to 
the New York Metropolitan region 
any right to take a stand against 
the Schultz amendment." 
"By doing this," said Miss Rit-
ter, "'the region has set up a prece-
dent to oppose regional stands re-
garding political issues." 
Miss Sauer and Miss Ritter both 
felt that the meeting was highly 
successful not only f rom the organ-
izational point, but also because it 
served as testing ground for the 
region. 'The fact that so much was 
accomplished in 36 hours, despite 
diametrically opposed points of 
view," they said, "proves that posi-






A Christmas-party atmosphere 
will surround the next supper-
meeting of the Edgecliff Literary 
guild on December 17th in Emery 
hall. Jane Egan, president of the 
guild, has announced that the 
guest speaker for the occasion will 
be Dr. Charles F. Wheeler of the 
English department of Xavier uni-
versity. His subject, tentatively, 
will be "Mark Twain, Man and 
Writer." 
At this meeting Dr. Steible, fa-
culty moderator, will announce the 
new editorial board of the Edge-
cliff Literary annual, which is to 
be under the sponsorship of the 
guild. 
3 
No 300 Scores 
Yet-But Wait 
"Three hundred" bowling scores 
are rare, but rarer still for the 
members of Edgecliff's bowlers. 
Even the added inducement of a 
cigar, offered by the management 
of Mergard's Bowling Lanes for 
every perfect tally, has failed to 
produce the needed 12 strikes. 
It must not be said of the bowl-
ers, however, that they are not 
trying diligently. The club points 
with pride to several unusually 
good bowlers, in the persons of 
Helen Haumesser, Doris Riedinger 
and Mary Elizabeth Schmidt. Doris 
throws a mean hook ball that is 
the envy of h er opponents. 
Melda Hicks has been thinking 
seriously of giving lessons- lessons 
on things to avoid doing when 
bowling. New additions to the club, 
Marilyn K eller and Virginia 
Cooper, plan to be the first to en-
roll in the class. A substitute 
bowler, Mary Grace Zins, is among 
the high-scorers. 
If you've noticed the omission of 
any specific scores, it is because 
the club has requested that we do 
not mention them. Well , at least 
they seem high to us! 
- Elaine Kuechenmeister 
Et Cetera 
(Continued from Page 2) 
Mueller, Kay Nauer, Sue Birken-
beil, June McGovern and Dotty 
Selzer. 
The Military Ball was graced 
with the presence of Martha Mol-
loy, Nancy Mecklenberg, Sue Schi-
manski, Mary Claire Leis, Pat 
Berning, Shirley Halloran, Natalie 
!bold, Marianne Castellini and Joan 
Bamburger. 
Even their Fraternity got into 
the game of social monopoly for 
the month of November with a 
dance on the 14th, which Mary 
Ann McDonald said was fun in the 
true Xavier tradition. 
Kathleen Warren and Mary 
Kelly are shifting their energies 
and cheering talents to U .C. for 
the time being for use at their 
Homecoming- Joan Schulte's for 
the U .C. Military Ball. 
X.U. Monopoly 
Thanksgiving has been the most 
eagerly awaited day for Audrey 
Loeffler since school began- Lee's 
home ! 
Mary Eckert is sporting a Xavier 
class ring as evidence of a new in-
terest. 
Cecilia Dwyer found her new in-
t er est in the Notre Dame boys 
whom sh e and friends entertained 
last week-end. 
Scoop!!- Nancy's off again, on 
again with her Bacon ring. You've 
really got 'em buzzing, Nancy, but 
you better give us the word soon 
because the gossip's running wild. 
Party Celebration 
Rosemary Groff's 21st birthday 
celebration at the home of Cath-
erine Nader was attended by Gen-
ny Nader, Ellen Loos, Mary Mott, 
Doris Wolf, Mary Jane Braun, 
Helen Mae Federle, Joan Titus, 
Virginia Walton, Juanita Finn, 
Rita Luttmer and Magdalene Janz. 
Catherine Papp gave a party for 
the Square Circle club (Helen Can-
non, Corinne Geers, Mary Kelly, 
Joanne Fipps, etc.) to celebrate-
ah- well, just to celebrate! 
Peggy Partlett's mother gave a 
surprise birthday dinner party for 
Peg on last Monday night though 
her birthday isn't until Thanks-
giving. In addition to a number of 
friends outside of school, June 
McGovern, Mary Margaret Mer-
curio, Margie Rack, and Joan Latta 
also attended and said the whole 









By Mary Jane Braun 
Autumn, in all its splendor and 
glory, has arrived in full swing. 
Most of the leaves are gone from 
the trees, the night air is clear, 
and the stars draw up our gaze 
with their shining brilliance. 
Focusing on the 
changing orbit 
of the planet 
Fashion, we dis-
cover a bright 
and illuminating 
conformation. 
The New Look 
Gazing far-
ther we find the 
new look in fa-
shion reigning supreme. There is 
no single, dominant New Look, but 
the point worth applause is an 
open and interested welcome being 
given to the new look in general. 
Very much in style this season 
is the swirling skirt, whether it be 
a suit skirt, day dress, or evening 
dress. At the Junior-Senior Tea 
Dance in McAuley Hall, admiring 
glances were cast at Jean Ann 
Llewellyn when she appeared in a 
black rayon faille dress with a 
tremendous swirling skirt. Madge 
Smith was seen at the dance wear-
ing a very becoming emerald-green 
wool flannel dress with a slit neck-
lirt~ and flared skirt. This dream of 
a dtess was the picture of perfec-
tion with a gold leaf belt about L'le 
waist. 
Off We Go 
With football games and conven-
tions very much in the limelight at 
this particular time, four sopho-
mores were among the more for-
tunate ones to pack up their bags 
and go "a traveling." Sue Mussio, 
who journeyed to Dayton to wit-
ness the Xavier-Dayton football 
game, was seen in the stands 
wearing a tailored beige wool gab-
ardine suit. Kelly-green accessories 
completed Sue's ensemble. Suits, 
which make for perfect travel, 
were worn by Jane Beck, Anne 
Heineman, and Margaret Ryan 
when they attended the Catholic 
press convention in Milwaukee. 
Jane's suit was the ever popular 
navy blue, with which she wore a 
dainty white silk blouse. Anne 
chose a soft gray corduroy suit 
with silvery buttons, which march-
ed down the front of the loose-
fitting jacket. The black wool 
jacket, which Margaret wore to 
the convention tapered to a spindle 
of a skirt to reveal a stunning suit. 
About Campus 
So fabulously feminine is Nancy 
Becker's regal blue velveteen prin-
cess style jumper that "ohs" and 
"ahs" are heard whenever Nancy 
dons her jumper. Natalie Ibold's 
lively plaid, in a one-piece dress, is 
just what you've been looking for 
to see you through the wintry days 
ahead. 
Your wardrobe grows by leaps 
and bounds when you have several 
skirts to switch around with your 
favorite blouses and sweaters. 
Helen Mae Federle, realizing this, 
has added two new skirts to her 
wardrobe. One is a cocoa-brown 
wool with a slim-fly-front, while 
the other is a deep purple wool 
which flares out. With her green 
and brown plaid skirt, Mary Lee 
Hirschberg wears an aqua pullover 
sweater with short sleeves and 
high rounded neckline. 
Forget the Weather 
It's easy to "freeze-proof" y~ur­
self when you're bundled up m a 
THE EDGECLIFF 
Preparing For Sodality Day 
Juanita Finn 




Sodality day, the feast of the 
Immaculate Conception, will be 
celebrated at Edgecliff with the 
formal initiation of freshmen into 
the Sodality of Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati, and a pageant in honor of 
the Blessed Virgin. 
Juanita Finn, president of the 
sodality, and Jane Egan, president 
of the CSMC, are co-chairmen for 
the program. The day will open 
with Mass in honor of the Blessed 
Mother, after which freshmen will 
receive the Immaculate Conception 
medal from Miss Egan and Miss 
Finn. 
Pageant Prepared by Sodality 
President 
Following breakfast in the din-
ing hall, a dramatic presentation 
of the story of the Blessed Virgin's 
appearance at Fatima will · be 
given by the Edgecliff players. 
Miss Finn, who adapted the pa-
geant, "Our Lady of Fatima," from 
a longer work, has been cast as 
the Blessed Mother. Madge Smith, 
warm winter coat. Mary Overbeck 
and Marilyn Holters, who have 
new winter coats, are thoroughly 
prepared to welcome cold bluster-
ing winds. Mary's luscious grey 
coat with a full swinging back is 
highlighted by a mink collar. Mari-
lyn's wine colored full backcoat 
with a button-up club collar should 
indeed rate orchids. Mary Lee Nie-
haus ' pale yellow corduroy coat 
will see her through rain or shine. 
This very versatile coat is really 
three in one, for three of the new-
est style silhouettes are in just one 
coat. Wear it with a belt and you 
have the fitted look .. . remove the 
belt and it becomes a full swinging· 
coat ... or wear it helf-belted and 
you have the fitted front, full-
swinging back. Another feature of 
this coat is the wonderfully smart 
hood . 
Accessories 
To complete her fashion har-
mony right down to the ground, 
Claire Reidell is wearing rich black 
suede pumps with straps at the 
ankle. Scarves, scarves, and more 
scarves are being worn these days, 
some in conversation prints and 
others in interesting floral pat-
terns. These scarves are a perfect 
contrast with your dresses, suits , 
or coat, or wear them around your 
favorite hat or let them hang 
gracefully from your handbag. 
Magdalen Janz's flowered pure silk 
is both practical and gay. 
Everything suddenly seems to be 
blurred on the planet Fashion, so 
we'll just have to return to earth 
again and get our heads out of the 
clouds. 
Helen Joering and Shirley Boehner 
will play the parts of the three 
children, with Magdalen Janz in 
the role of their mother. Margaret 
Mary Rack will represent the 
Spirit of Wisdom in the prologue 
and epilogue. A large supporting 
cast has been selected, and a verse 
choir of 16 voices will complement 
the pageant. 
Musical background of violin and 
organ selections will be provided 
by Genevieve Nader and Alta Feld-
man. Sister Mary Hildegarde, 
R. S. M., head of the speech and 




The annual St. Cecilia Program 
was given last Wednesday, No-
vember 26, in the organ room of 
McAuley Hall. 
The evening's program included 
Guilmant's Berceuse, an organ solo 
by Genevieve Nader, Schumann's 
Whims, by Magdalen Janz and 
Waltz of the Flowers from Tschai-
kowsky's "Nutcracker Suite," by 
Cecilia Dwyer and Delores Kreis. 
Two readings were presented. 
Helen Mary Elias' selection, The 
Blue Danube. and Magdalen Janz' 
The Finger of God. A violin number 
Adoration by Borowski was pre-
sented by Alta Feldman. Margery 
Winters sang Gavotte from 
Thomas' "Mignon." 
Other piano numbers Included 
Concerto E Flat, Mozart, Mary 
Felaman and Carol Stagaman, 
Rhapsody in Blue, Gershwin, by 
Sue Mussio and Mary Schleuter, 
and Rigoletto Paraphrase, Verdi-
Liszt, by Delores Kreis. 
Mission Dance A Success 
The Fall Frolic sponsored by the 
CSMC was held on Friday, Novem-
ber 14.. Music for the evening was 
provided by Jack Williams and his 
Music Makers. 
Marilyn Wolfer, Freshman, was 
the winner of the Japanese robe 
which was raffled at the dance. 
Proceeds from the dance and raffle 
will be used to help a convent in 
Ireland, and the home and foreign 
missions. 
The faculty and students of 
Our Lady of Cincinnati college 
wish to express their deep 
sympathy to Betty Koch on the 
death of her mother. 
Requiescat in pace. 
Theater Conference Program 
8:30 - 9:30 Registration - Foyer -
Our Lady of Cincinnati College. 
9: 30 - General Session - Audi-
torium. 
General Chairman- Sally Moor-
man, college of Mt. St. Joseph. 
Invocation. 
Welcome- The Rev. Alfred G. 




Plans for Play Festival. 
Principal Speaker- Margaret 
Passmore, Executive Secretary, 
Catholic Theatre Conference. 
12:00- Noon Luncheon- Principal 
Speaker - The Rev . Karl G. 
Schroeder, Loras College- Du-
buque, Iowa, President- Catholic 
Theatre Conference. 
1 :45- Play Clinic- Emery Ball-
room. 
Laboratory production presented 
by Linna Townsley Smith, Ursu-
line Academy, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Critic Director: The Rev. Karl G. 
Schroeder. 
4 :00-Sectional Meetings- College 
and University: Auditorium. Dis-
cussion Leader : The Rev. Joseph 
Cousins, College of St. Charles 
Borromeo, Columbus, Ohio. 
High School : Emery Ballroom. 
Discussion Leader : Sister Mi-
riam- 0 .S.U., Brown County Ur-
suline Academy. 
Community Theatre: McAuley 
Hall. 
Discussion Leader : Stanley 
Grady, Catholic Theatre Guild, 
Northern Kentucky. 
5:30- Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament. College Chapel. 
6:00- Buffet Supper. College Din-
ing Room. 
8 :00- Play : Angel Street,"- Pat-








- By Julanne Sagmaster -
Just mention the word "sports" or anything connected with it around 
O.L.C., and you are very apt to be confronted with a tall, blond, blue-
eyed senior who will jump into your conversation with joy. 
This lass is Helen Mae Federle, commonly known as "Fedule." Helen 
has been called this by O.L.C. students ever since her freshman days 
when Mons. Gauche thought the "er" in Federle looked like a "u" and 
pronounced it accordingly. 
Helen Mae's interest in sports 
goes back to her early childhood. 
Her home in St. Bernard, where 
she has lived all her life, is liter-
ally surrounded by sport facilities . 
There is a tennis court across the 
street and a ball park behind her 
home. In her own words, Helen 
says, "I couldn't help being inter-
ested in sports. I guess I was just 
exposed to it." 
An Ace at Tennis 
"Fedule" like$ all kin<liJ ot out" 
door activities. H~r favorite pas-
time is playing tennis, for which 
she won a cup in the St. Bernard 
tournament in 1943. She has been 
swimming ever since her eighth 
year and began playing basketball 
not much later. She was engaged 
in all these sports duing her four 
years of high school at Our Lady 
of Angels. Skating, too, is one of 
Helen's hobbies. She likes to watch 
football, baseball, boxing, and her 
latest fad, wrestling. At present 
she is looking forward to seeing 
the Notre Dame-Tulane football 
game. 
Helen Mae started teaching 
physical education last year. She 
enjoys her job very much. In her 
opinion, "It isn't like work at all." 
Her friendliness, energetic nature, 
keen sense of humor, and active in-
terest in others make her a very 
likable person and an excellent 
teacher. 
Wants to Teach 
Helen is an English major and 
wants to be a grade school teacher, 
a desire held since her sophomore 
year in high school. She is taking 
special courses at the Archdiocesan 
Teachers' College in addition to 
her regular college studies. 
Despite her crowded schedule, 
"Fedule" finds time for many 
school activities. She is a columnist 
for the Edgecliff, president of the 
Choral club, and a member of the 
Literary Guild, C.S.M.C., Music 
club, and Dramatic club. 
Helen Mae likes dancing, is very 
much interested in politics, and 
loves music- from symphony to 
jazz. She played the trumpet in her 
high school band, and this past 
summer she "supered" in the opera 
Carmen. She is famous here at 
O.L .C. for her imitations of the 
Ink Spots and King Cole. She also 
mimics Virginia O'Brien, Paddy of 
the Andrews Sisters, and Mortimer 
Snerd. 
Quiz Whiz 
Helen's most exciting moment 
came a few years agq when she 
appeared on the Dr. I. Q. program. 
She answered the thought-twister 
question correctly and thus became 
the 70th member of the "most ex-
elusive club in America." 
Although versatile, Helen Mae 
has an especially high regard for 
sports. She thinks they give one a 
"sense of fair play, good sports-
manship, and wholesome activity 
which can be carried over into any 
of the walks of life." She advocates 
"a sound mind in a sound body." 
Helen Mae herself exemplifies this 
idea,). perfectly. 
Travelers Return 
(Continued from Page 1) 
building. We strolled through the 
beautiful, long corridors and met 
many fellow-collegians from up 
Wisconsin way. 
A Solemn Pontifical High Mass, 
celebrated by His Excellency, the 
Most Reverend Moses E. Kiley, 
Archbishop of Milwaukee, began 
Sunday. 
A trip to Juneau Park and some 
'oh's" and "ah's" on the beauty of 
Lake Michigan were expressed. 
After lunch, we attended an ad-
dress given by Mr. Frank Sheed, 
publisher of our Companion to the 
Summa, and well-known writer 
and lecturer. The closing remarks 
of the convention were made by 
the Reverend Peter A. Brooks, S.J., 
President of Marquette university. 
Cincinnati was our next destina-
tion - that and our nine o'clock 
class, during which we recuperated 
from a wonderful week-end. 
Compliments 
of 
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